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Much more VeXing is tr¥e que軌lU⊥L U⊥ ’’▲““-‾〇十

publishable article. Each manuSCript lS PrOblematic ln SOme Way With
reviewers making extenSive suggeStions for revisions in almost eVery

case. our decisions tO Publish arti。es come in spite of these conCernS.

putting our finger On the qualltleS that distlnguish those maLnuSCripts that

we publish from those that we don′t has been a ma)Or theme in our OngO‾
臆し一人,,〇〇十a冊h諸帽. When engaged in public discussions′.　　」 ___∴1、ハイ」

Editors′ Introduction

As editors We COntinuauy aSk ourselves on What basIS We decide whether

to accept an article for publicatlOn in RTE. Wchave found that articulat-

1ng the criteria for accePtanCe is dlfflCultir part because Our field has

prepared us better tO think about what makes an artlCle 710t Publishable.
The reviewerS We enlist typICally base thelr reCOmmedatlOnS On PrOblems

ln reSearCh deslgn′ eXeCution′ Or PreSentationrihat lS′ reViewerS′

undoubtedly because they have been enCulturated to be hlghly critlCal′

tend to proVlde extenSIVe and well-reaSOned argumentS for why an arti-

。e is 7tOt aPPrOPriate for publicatlOn in RTE. As reviewerS for other jour-

nals, We flnd ourselves taklng the same Critical′ Selective stanCe. Flndlng

problems wlth articles and determining why to eXClude them from pun
lication suits the critical academic mind quite well・

血,, mn,.。 V。Xing is ,h。 qu。Sti。n Of w竺h聖霊誓悪霊

ing conVerSation about editing即. VV冊⊥ C|L5叫E)し- ‾‾丁

alrout the qualitleS that characterize RTE articles′ We have often described

them ln termS Of the author′s establlShment Of theoretical fraLmeWOrk′

1ntegrlty Of design′ Warranting of clalmS′ and other textbook attrfoutes of

research. va We have not always been wholly satisfled that′ at the end of

these discusslOnS′ We have anSWered clearly for others or OurSelves what

essential traits an article should have in order to be accePted for publlCa-

Tb assist us, We have discussed thlS questlOn With a number of people.

one such converSatlOn tOOk place wlth former RT王co-editors Judlth

Langer and Arthur Applebee. Thinkmg back to thelr editorial term′

世h and Arthur sald that one defining charaLCterlStic of a publishable

artlCle was that it be of “γC融quality. While someWhat amblguOuS′ thlS

term resonaLted with both of us′ Seemlng tO CaPtue What we′d always. _.士_1_〈古,1,hliehes. Inthis editorialwe′dterm resonaLted with both oI uS′ bet:⊥|l||’E,しU `‾Lr.‾‾‾

understood about RTE and the articles lt Publishes. In this editorlal we′d

llke to begin a dlSCuSSion of how the notion of archival significance Can

help us clarify what we are looking for in RTE articles.

Archives function as the repoSitory of slgnlficant Public records. They

thus serVe a historic purPOSe: Artifacts that aLre StOred in archives serve

as landmarks ln documenting a COmmunity′s development. They serVe

as key reference POints in understanding critical momentS in a grOuP’s

hlStOry Like all such crltical historical documentS′ they also proVlde or
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imply a path for future development. They thus are artifactual in a very

vital way Cole (1996) has described the role of artifacts in cultural histo-

ry: ′‘Culture... Can be understood as the entire pooI of artifacts accu-

mulated by the social group in the course Of its historical experience. In

the aggregate′ the accumulated artifacts of a group-CultureJs then

seen as the species-SPeCific medium of human development. It is ′history

in the present′′′ (p. 11O). Those artifacts that a community recognizes as

archival have particular influence on Cultural history both that which has

transpired and that which now unfolds.

we see this notion of archival qunlity as being very uSeful for consid・

ering manuSCripts for possible publication in RTE. It is a notion particu-

larly well-Suited to RTE血nique role as the deslgnated research joumal

of the National Council of 「feachers of English. It helps us think beyond

the accepted standards for evaluating researCh. Like any other academic

)Ournal′ We Clalm tO maintain high standards for what we publlS冊

have tried to articulate those standards in previous editorials. In the

october 1997 RTE′ for instance′ We Outlined a set of considerations that

reviewers make when reviewing articles for RTE. In that editorial we

were concerned with issues of genre and how review criteria might vary

depending on the author′s epistemology aLnd the resultant formal prop-

erties of a manusCript. We discussed such areas as the theoretical motl-

vation for research and an author′s fait皿ness to a theoretical frame-

work across the sections of an article串responS皿ty sufficiency’and

ethics of research conduct仰d the waLrranting of claims made from data

These are CruCial considerations for authors and reviewers tO eXamlne

and typically serve aS the basis for recommendations for or against pul

lishing an article.

while fundamentaLl′ these criteria do not direct our attention to the hifr

torical contr軸ion that an arti。e might make to a field. This potentlal

for landmark recognition′ We feel′ is a critical trait that an RTE arti。e

should have. An article′s potential for contributing to a field′s continu-..　臆二〇〇し1ニ_《事:〈n　着e+in.,,○iches it as having

ing development′ long after publication′ distinguishes it aS na「

archival quality・ Such articles serve aS Significant artifacts in a field’s
_〈.〈__詰,面∧,hat will have future influence is′ Of col

cuし

tural history. Determining what will have f血re influence is′ OI COurS

a subjective and speculative undertaking. When considering articles su「臆, ____」へ1;〈n nrimarilv uDOn Whether

mitted to RTE′ We base our determination primarily upon WnetneI

study is likely to change or eXtend the way the field thinks about

chooses to investigate an issue of significance.
.臆‥1工∴∴hq,.討p,-i7Pq an arChival investigation is tha=

one trait that characterizes an arCnlVa=⊥しVCD‘15uし“〉一‘ ‾〉 -‾‾‾

researcher undertakes the study of a significant prOblem. An issue′s sl
喜一「_ 《 n○○へ出L,, ∩白hp nbiect of studv itself′ but inste(

nificance is not sO muCh a quality of the object of study itselt′ヒ
..,　臆_葛_ :_∴..,ト;〆t. 。.ra。。。,-cher frames and

nificance lS nOt Su ⊥ll'uし⊥L Cl ‘TL‘い▲▲“J　〉‾ -‾‾‾　　ノ

is a consequenCe Of the way in which a researCher frames and studies l(

Tbpics only become Significant When

changes the way that other peOPle think.,,　」へ_(,,訂changes the way tnat Uし⊥1⊂’rし〉r葛‾
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An Introduction to the Current Issue

we believe that the articles in this issue will help us illustrate what we

mean by archival. In ′′Constructing Multiple Subjectivities in Classroom

Literacy Contexts′′ Sarah McCarthey focuses on three case-Study stu-

dents and what they do in different classroom activities. The reviewers of

this arti。e identified a quality that conceivably will enable it to affect

educators′ thinking for years to COme′ that being its effort to make sim-

plistic ways Of characterizing students problematic. In the words of one
reviewer: ′′I really enjoyed your paper and am convinced of its valuc=for

classroom teaChers and academics aLlike… ・ By applying the various lens-

es (trait theory social constructivist theory neo-Marxist theory & post-
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Tbpics only become significant when someone Studies them in a way that

changes the way that other people think about them. Articles that pro-

claim topical significance without providing a theoretical perspective for

discussing it do not acknowledge the ways in which significance is a

social construction" If an article is to serve aS a medium in cultural histo-

ry then it needs to contribute to the culture’s way of thinking This view

of significance suggeStS that some articles′ eVen When competently con-

ducted, do not make sufficient contr軸ions to merit publication. A

study that includes a competent design and interpretation of a problem

but does not include a compelling theoreticaLI perspective does not con-

tribute substantially to the way a field thinks.

A related question is that of novelty-that is′ Should an article neces-

sarily contribute something new? Is significance only the province of

studies that do not replicate prior researCh′ Or Can a Stndy revisit old

ground and still have archival potential? Again′ We See the answer aS a

function of the way in which a topic is conceptualized and a problem

formulated. Very few questions have found definitive answerS′ nO mat-

ter how exhaustive the research. Certain practices perSist (grammar

instruction that is isolated from usage′ PreSentational teaching) in spite of

seemingly conclusive researCh documenting their ineffectiveness at meet-

ing their goals. Each topic is amenable to a reVisitation′ Particularly

through a perspective that allows readers to reconSider their prior beliefs.

At the same time, We do not see nOVelty itself as being a sufficient trait

for meriting publication. Some authors claim that because they are the

first researChers to study some prOblem with some poPulation in some

context using some method invoIving some instrument isolating some

荒業豊塁詳芋茎董竃蓑欝l



StruCturalist theory)′ yOu Offered a rich′ layered account and effectively

Challenged the deterministic′ reductionist and essentialist tendencies of

the ′leaming styles′ movement.′′ McCarthey′s analysis provides a way to

use different theoretical perspectives in complementary ways to help

understand s山dents′ performance as they move across contexts, an ana-

1ytic approach that may become increasingly useful as studies examine

microgenetic events across contexts to help explain si山ated performance.

In ‘’The ESL Tねcher as Moral Agent′′ Bill Johnston, Andrea Juhdsz, James

Marken′ and Beverly Rolfs Ruiz analyze the categories of moral influence

in a number of ESL classrooms. Although the reviewers were impressed

that the s山dy raised questions that were seldom asked about ESL teach-

ing′ their praise for the s山dy extended beyond its novelty As one

reviewer noted′ ‘′By combining moral inquiry with a species of qualita-

tive research′ the authors potentia11y can offer both a fine-grained analy-

Sis of the smallest of teaching acts as we11 as critique the false hopes that

many of us have about conservative′ liberal′ Or radical pedagogies.′′

Their study convincingly demonstrates both the extent to which morali-

ty and teaching are intertwined in ESL classrooms and the usefulness of
their analytical framework in making that realization. Their wi11ingness

to Iook hard at their own practice demonstrates a kind of reflection we

feel will be evocative for teachers in a variety of contexts. In ・′Grammar

as Resource‥ Writing a Description′′ Mary Schleppegrell takes a function-

al grammatical approach to analyzing s山dents′ texts. At a time when

many educators accep=he axiom that grammar instruction does not

improve writing′ Schleppegrell argues that grammatical knowledge of a

Certain sort is crucial when writing in unfam址ar genres. The reviewers of

her paper noted that her method has potential not just as a research t。。I

but as a pedagogical too萱as well. In the words of one of them‥ ′′The s山dy

Shows the diagnostic tooIs that a functional approach to grammar makes

POSSible′ at least for teachers‥ The theory relates linguistic foms to the

functions they serve and makes salient the crucial forms that realize a

given genre声hus it provides the teacher with a critical focus when intro-

ducing new genres of schooI writing.′′ By asking an old question in a new

Way, Schleppegrell′s study will′ We feel′ energize the conversation about

the importance of direct instruction in language for the teaching of wriト

ing・

The authors s山died different topics using different methods. They call

upon different theoretical frameworks. Yet they are similar in tha=hey

Offer literacy educators tooIs that will allow them to see s山dents, teaCh-

ers′ and classrooms in new ways. We hope that our readers will find

those ways of seeing as compelling as we and the reviewers did.
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In址s editorial we have tried to share our developing血oughts about

a crucial type of contribution曲we血ink RTE articles will maLke to the

field. We do not expect agreement On Which articles have archival sig-

nificance. We do wish, however, tO identify this血t as among those we

look for in articles we publish. We offer these thoughts in the hopes that

our readers will begin to consider and discuss the issue. Those who wish

to make their thoughts public may do so at the Reader′s Forum at the

RTE website. We welcome your ideas in the hopes of developing our per-

sonal and collective understanding of how research can con正bute to a

stronger, mOre rObust′ mOre Vital′ and better informed field.

PS. M.W.S.
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